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MCM Pricing Factors
Metal Composite Material, or MCM, has become the go-to 

product for designers where complex geometry is required 

to fill in the gaps between other materials. The growth of 

the product applications has grown tremendously over the 

last 20 years. 

 Metal Architecture has asked me to start a column that 
specifically deals with all of the aspects of this great product.
 My intention is to write very short articles that explore a 
specific aspect of MCM in each issue of Metal Architecture. 
The first will be on “Parameters that Affect Pricing in MCM.” 
The second will be “How Can You Assure You Get a Great 
Fabricator.” I look forward to establishing a dialogue with you 
about MCM.

Parameters that Affect Pricing in MCM
Panel Size
On an average size project, the parameter that has the 
most affect on pricing is panel size. It really is a simple 
concept; it takes about the same amount of fabrication 
time to make a small panel as it does to make a large 
panel. Let us look at an example:

SAy We WANT TO COVeR 100 SquARe FeeT OF A BuIlDINg:

  Scheme 1 Scheme 2

 Panel size: 2 feet by 2 feet 5 feet by 
   10 feet

 Panels required: 25 panels 2 panels

 Fabrication: 2 man hours 2 man hours
  per panel per panel

 Man hours for 
 100 square feet: 50 man hours 4 man hours

 Cost per man hour: $20 $20

 Cost to fabricate: $1,000  $80

 Fabrication cost 
 per square foot: $10 per  $0.80 per
  square foot square foot

 In addition to the fabrication time, you will also require more 
extrusions, sealant and several other items because the length of 
perimeter around all of the panels is much higher with 25 panels 
versus two. So the installation cost differential will be even higher.
 While this is a simple example, the concept is clear. If you are 
concerned about cost, use larger panels. 

Ted S. Miller is the president of The Miller-Clapperton 
Partnership Inc., Austell, Ga. For more information, visit 
www.millerclapperton.com.   

Ted’s MCM Corner

Project an image of real innovation.

Associated Builders and Contractors reported on 
February 15 that its Construction Backlog Indicator 
for the fourth quarter of 2010 averaged 7.1 months, 
up from 7 months in the third quarter of last year—
an improvement of 1.4 percent. In addition, CBI is 
up 21.3 percent from a low of 5.8 months in the 
fourth quarter of 2009. CBI is a forward-looking 
indicator that measures the amount of construction 
work under contract to be completed in the future.

© Associated Builders and Contractors, Construction Backlog Indicator

Market Report

Circle #12 on reader service card.

Large panels at Embry Riddle, Daytona Beach, Fla.

Small panels at Sentara Obici Hospital, Suffolk, Va.
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How Modules Affect MCM Panel Pricing
In April we looked at the first parameter that af-

fects pricing in MCM panel systems: panel size.  

We outlined how it takes just as much labor to 

fabricate a small panel as it does a large panel 

and also you use more accessories per square 

feet of wall for small panels. Therefore, for lower 

costs; use larger panels.

 This month we look at the next 

parameter: Modules.

Modules
• MCM sheets are available from the manufac-
 turer as a standard in 50 and 62 inches wide

• To get the best use of the material, design
 all panels around a 48- or 60-inch panel 
 face dimension
• The required widths of panels can affect 
 the “yield” on the MCM tremendously
• Normal “drop” is about 20 percent
• Some projects could have 50 percent “drop”
• This would increase the MCM cost by 
 25 percent

Example
• If the MCM costs $4.00 per square foot
• Wall Area is 99 feet wide by 10 feet 
 tall = 990 square feet
• Vertical Module
• 1-inch Return Flanges on all panels
• Module Option (1) – 19 panels at 5 feet wide
 by 10 feet plus 2 balance panels at 2 feet 
 wide by 10 feet

• Module Option (2) – 33 panels at 3 feet 
 wide by 10 feet
• Material Required for Option (1) – 20 sheets 
 at 62 inches by 122 inches = 1,051 square feet
• Material Required for Option (2) – 33 
 sheets at 50 inches by 122 inches = 1,398 
 square feet
• Material Differential = 347 square feet
• Cost Differential – 347 square feet X $4.00/
 square foot = $1,388 or $1.40 per square foot

 Therefore, just by changing the module, cost 
savings of $1.40 per square foot results. When 
you add this to the savings because of panel 
size, the savings can become significant. 

Ted S. Miller is the president of The Miller 
Clapperton Partnership Inc., Austell, Ga. For more 
information, visit www.millerclapperton.com.

Ted’s MCM Corner

Changes in PPIs for Specific Construction Inputs
 12 Months through December To March 2011 since—

Construction Material 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 Feb Dec March Dec
        2011 2010 2010 2003

Steel mill products 48.8 -3.8 11.6 0.9 4.8 -9.8 12.5 5.3 12.4 15.3 92.9

Hot-rolled bars,  53.8 -1.0 7.5 8.1 3.3 -13.4 18.4 1.2 7.8 15.0 101.8
plates and structural shapes

Steel pipe and tube 66.0 1.2 5.5 -1.3 28.6 -19.5 19.5 4.7 12.9 18.9 144.5

Copper and brass mill shapes 29.6 31.0 44.4 -3.0 -23.3 41.3 11.8 -6.0 1.5 17.2 191.9

Aluminum mill shapes 9.9 5.0 12.7 -1.7 -4.0 -8.1 12.0 1.9 3.5 11.7 30.5

Sheet metal products 15.2 0.4 6.5 0.2 7.4 -4.2 4.0 1.2 2.3 5.7 35.0

Fabricated structural metal 24.7 2.8 3.6 5.3 11.8 -13.5 1.4 -0.2 3.0 3.3 41.3

Fabricated structural 20.0 3.1 3.3 4.7 9.4 -10.2 -0.7 -0.2 2.0 0.8 33.4
metal for buildings

Architectural and 23.5 3.1 4.9 2.0 21.8 -5.8 0.9 1.9 2.1 2.6 61.1
ornamental metalwork

Fabricated iron and steel 32.6 5.5 -2.8 -1.5 13.7 7.6 2.8 1.2 2.0 4.8 71.7
pipe, tube and fittings

Fabricated steel plate 7.6 0.6 8.6 5.7 21.8 -11.1 2.8 0.5 1.7 4.3 40.8

Prefabricated metal buildings 35.5 2.0 5.5 2.0 25.5 -14.8 7.9 3.6 10.7 16.9 90.0

Market Report

The Associated General Contractors of American docu-

ments several significant market forces affecting con-

struction. Chief Economist Ken Simonson has compiled 

this data from Bureau of Labor Statistics information. In 

general, construction materials from the end of 2003 until 

mid-2008, have been jolted by a succession of steep price 

increases affecting a variety of materials. Recent changes 

have been milder, but the industry has been squeezed 

by falling bid prices. In general, key construction prices 

escalated in March.

 The table documents these changes for steel-related 

products, using producer price indexes (PPIs). More familiar 

inflation measures—changes in the consumer price index for 

all urban consumers (CPI-U) and the PPI for finished goods—

are presented to allow comparison with construction PPIs. 

Guaranteed performance just got better. Citadel Architectural Products, Inc. is 
pleased to announce that our metal composite material and smooth exterior clad-
ding panels are now standard with a new PVDF coating that not only carries all the 
benefi ts of being ‘cool’, but also off ers a 30-year fi nish warranty.  Using technology 
to create better, more energy effi  cient structures...  That’s cool indeed!

Envelope2000®

Metal Composite Material (MCM)

UUUUUUUUULLLLLLLLLTTTTTTTTTRRRRRRRRRAAAAAAAAA--CCCCCCCCCCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOLLLLLLLLL®®®®
DDDDDDDUUUUUUURRRRRRRAAAAAAANNNNNNNAAAAAAARRRRRRR®®®®

WARRANTY
YEAR
30

"COOL" cladding
is a good thing...

But when it comes
with a 30-year warranty,

...that’s ULTRA-COOL®

+  GREATER SOLAR REFLECTIVITY
+  INCREASED ENERGY EFFICIENCY
+  EXCEPTIONAL COLOR STABILITY
+  WIDE COLOR PALETTE
+  EXCELLENT CHALK AND FADE RESISTANCE

For more information, call (800) 446-8828 or visit www.citadelap.com.

Duranar® and ULTRA-Cool® are registered trademarks of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc.

CCCCCCoooooaaaaattttttiiiiiinnnnngggggggsssss
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How Color and Quantity Affect MCM Pricing
This month we are going to look 
at two parameters that often are 
interrelated: Color and Pricing.

There are really no surprises here; the more you 

buy the less it costs. That is the case at least for 

unit price cost. The price between 1,000 square 

feet and 25,000 square feet of standard color 

MCM can be 10 to 15 percent for the MCM sheet.

 The real bump in price occurs if you choose a 
small quantity of custom color MCM. This is due 
to two reasons:

• Normal differential in unit price because of
 the economy of scale between small quantity 
 and large quantity.

• Because MCM sheets are coil coated the
 cost to run a small quantity of custom color 
 through a coil coater is extremely high. These
 paint application machines are designed to 
 make long runs and when you have to make 
 a change in color for a small quantity you 
 have to change coils, clean the old paint out,
 put the new paint in and usually waste a lot 
 of aluminum coil tweaking the new run for 
 quality control.

 The table below gives a basic look at the 
relationships between color and quantity:

 

 

 From this table it is obvious that large 
quantities provide the best pricing. It is also 
interesting to note that the cost for a standard 
color and custom color is basically the same 
for a large quantity. 
 The cost differential for a small quantity of 
standard color is minor because manufacturers 
often have stock amounts of standard color 
material. Therefore, to get the best bang for 
the buck for small quantity projects you 
should choose one of the manufacturer’s 
standard colors.
 Also, if for some reason, you have the 
need for an addition to the project in the 
future, a standard color will be much easier 
and more economical to obtain. 

Ted S. Miller is the president of The Miller 
Clapperton Partnership Inc., Austell, Ga. For 
more information, visit www.millerclapperton.com.

Ted’s MCM Corner

Market Report

Industry News

Knight Wall Systems and Dow Building 
Solutions sign co-marketing agreement 
Knight Wall Systems Inc. announced it has entered 

into a co-marketing agreement with The Dow Chemi-

cal Co., through its Dow Building Solutions business 

unit to promote the use of THERMAX Wall System 

from Dow in conjunction with Knight’s CI-System for 

a high thermal performance, continuous insulation rain 

screen solution.

 Under the new agreement, Dow Building Solu-

tions and Knight Wall Systems will jointly promote 

the DOW-KNIGHT CI-System featuring THERMAX 

Wall System, in marketing collateral, websites, trade 

shows and sales training where appropriate.

 The DOW-KNIGHT CI-System provides superior 

thermal performance, moisture management and air 

barrier properties, while simplifying the wall assembly 

and meeting or exceeding today’s energy standards.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has 

approved the registration of an additional 73 copper 

alloys as antimicrobial, bringing the number of EPA-

registered antimicrobial copper alloys to 355. The 

registration allows public health claims to be made 

regarding the efficacy of the alloys in killing certain 

harmful, potentially deadly bacteria. 

 The registration was granted based on indepen-

dent laboratory tests showing  that, when cleaned 

regularly, copper, brass and bronze kill greater than 

99.9% of the following bacteria within 2 hours of 

exposure: MRSA, Vancomycin Resistant Enterococ-

cus faecalis (VRE), Staphylococcus aureus, Entero-

bacter aerogenes, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and 

E. coli O157:H7. MRSA is one of the most virulent 

strains of antibiotic-resistant bacteria and a com-

mon cause of hospital- and community-acquired 

infections.

 The use of EPA-registered copper alloys for 

frequently touched surfaces, as a supplement 

to hand-washing and disinfection regimens, has 

far-reaching implications for the reduction of the 

aforementioned bacteria. Potential uses include 

door and furniture hardware, bed rails, intravenous 

dispensers, faucets, sinks and work stations.

 A clinical trial funded by the Department of 

Defense has found that copper surfaces decrease 

contamination in intensive care unit rooms. Re-

searchers are currently evaluating whether this 

decrease means fewer hospital acquired infections.

 The use of antimicrobial copper alloy surfaces is 

not a substitute to good hygienic practices.

EPA approves 73 additional copper alloys as antimicrobial

In an effort to continue providing building owners with 

superior warranty protection, Anoka, Minn.-based 

Firestone Metal Products Co. LLC is adding to its 

industry-leading Red Shield Warranty options. The 

Firestone Red Shield Wall Systems Warranty is a 10-

year performance guarantee for the wall cavity, from 

the exterior sheathing to the metal cladding. 

 More than a product warranty, the Firestone Red 

Shield Wall Systems Warranty helps ensure protection 

of the wall cavity for 10 years. A single-source solu-

tion, the Wall Systems Warranty protects all materials 

including weatherization membrane, tape, flashings, 

caulk and metal wall panels. It also covers all transi-

tions and installation. 

 Learn	more	at	www.unaclad.com.	

Firestone Metal Products announces the industry’s first 10-year wall systems warranty 
 Small Quantity Large Quantity

Standard Color Moderate	Cost	 Best	Cost

Custom Color Highest	Cost	 Best	Cost

The FMI Nonresidential Construction Index (NRCI) rose for the 5th quarter in a row, culminating with a 58.7 reading for the 2nd quarter of 2011. 
That is a 1.4 point increase from the first quarter and a 72 percent increase from the trough days of 2008. 
 The NRCI is a measurement of responses by a panel of executives in nonresidential construction and weighs responses to the overall economy, 
local economy, construction business, labor costs, backlog, materials costs and other factors.

Reprinted with permission from FMI Corporation, 919.787.8400. For more information, visit www.fminet.com or call Sarah Vizard at 919.785.9221.
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How Geometric Complexity and Installation Affect MCM Pricing

this month we are going to look at two other 

parameters that often are interrelated: geo-

metric complexity and installation and how 

they affect pricing.

Geometric Complexity
• Flat panels are more economical than 
 multi-faceted panels.
• Curved panels are more expensive than 
 flat panels.
• Curved and flat panels (layup panels) are the
 most expensive.

Installation
• Startup costs can be significant for small 
 projects.
• Projects that have long continuous runs of 
 panels are less expensive than projects having 
 panels that stop and start often.
• Location of work area has a significant 
 impact—high areas are more expensive than
 lower areas.
• Local labor rates have a significant impact:
 Cobb County, Georgia–Davis Bacon Rate and 
 Fringes–Ironworker–$33.90
 Cook County, Illinois–Davis Bacon Rate and 
 Fringes–Ironworker–$70.84

 It is not surprising that parameters like 
complex shapes, hard-to-get-to work areas 
and panels that stop and start are often more 
expensive. What designers have found is that 
these parameters are expensive for almost 
any product. 
 What they have found is that MCM panels 
solve these conditions more economically than 
almost any other material, because of their 
unique properties. Complex shapes are more eas-
ily formed than other materials, like foam panels, 
welded aluminum plate panels, stone, etc. And 
because they weigh considerably less than stone, 
concrete, stucco, etc., they can be installed for 
far less in hard-to-access areas, like fascia/soffit 
intersections at the top of buildings. 

Ted S. Miller is the president of The Miller 
Clapperton Partnership Inc., Austell, Ga. For 
more information, visit www.millerclapperton.com.

Ted’s MCM Corner

CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT: Embry Riddle 
Aeronautical University, Daytona Beach, Fla.; Obici 
Hospital, Suffolk, Va.; Capital One, Richmond, Va.; Home 
Depot Store Support Center, Atlanta; SunTrust Bank, 
Richmond, Va.; Georgia International Convention Center, 
College Park, Ga.; Paramount Project, Orlando, Fla.  

Sustainability is a snap with PAC-CLAD roofi ng panels 
•  25,000 sq. ft. of 24 gauge, 12’’ wide SNAP-CLAD panels featured here

• 20,000 sq. ft. fl at stock for fl ashings

• Snap-On Batten Wall Panels for added impact 

•  Available in PAC-850 Half Vent Soffi t and fl atstock 

•  Multiple options and applications for this adaptable product

Our PAC-CLAD® Kynar 500® fi nish, covered by a non-prorated 20 year warranty, 

is now available in 37 colors on steel and aluminum. Most colors meet LEED®, 

ENERGY STAR® and cool roof certifi cation requirements.

See us at the IRE Show!  Booth 1712

www.PAC-CLAD.com   
Elk Grove Village, IL: 1 800 PAC CLAD
Annapolis Junction, MD:  1 800 344 1400      
Tyler, TX: 1 800 441 8661     
Acworth, GA: 1 800 272 4482       
Fridley, MN: 877 571 2025

Green 
with envy

Orlando World Center Marriott Resort, Orlando, FL   Building Consultants, LTD Architects  
 Nations Roof South, LLC Roofi ng Contractor   SNAP-CLAD panels

PAC_GreenEnvy_ad_fulltab_MCN_show.indd   1 2/12/10   7:40 PM

Circle #10 on reader service card.
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How to Choose a Great MCM Fabricator
The Metal Construction Asso-

ciation has conducted a series of 

meetings with building owners to 

promote the use of metal in their 

buildings. After the presentation 

on metal’s benefits, one of the first 

questions the owners invariably 

asked was, “How can I be sure that 

I will get a good contractor for the 

fabrication and installation of these 

great products”?

there are really no surprises here; the more you 

buy the less it costs. that is the case at least for 

unit price cost. the price between 1,000 square 

feet and 25,000 square feet of standard color 

mCm can be 10 to 15 percent for the mCm sheet.

 That is a fair question. You could have the finest 
metal product in the world but if it is not fabricated 
and installed properly; it will not be a good application.
 To answer this concern the MCM Fabricators 
Council of MCA has established strict require-
ments to attain certification as a Premium MCM 
Fabricator. This certification is the most compre-
hensive program in the construction industry to 
my knowledge. The specific requirements can be 
viewed at: www.mca1.org/premium/pdf/Fab
ricatorRequirements.pdf.
 This month I will list the general requirement 
groups and then over the next several months we 
will examine the specifics of each group. To be 
certified as a Premium MCM Fabricator you must 
score at least 32 out of a possible 40 points. Each 
category has a possible 10 point score.

• Section 1: Experience How many 
 consecutive years has the fabricator produced
 more than 150,000 square feet of architectural
 MCM panels?

• Section 2: Services Some fabricators 
 do everything from project engineering to fabrica-
 tion to installation. Others do only fabrication. To 
 obtain the optimum score on this section the
 fabricator must be capable of performing all of 
 the services required to do a complete job.

• Section 3: MCM Systems To assure
 the building owner of an expert application of 
 MCM panels, it is incumbent upon the 
 fabricator to have tested the performance of 
 its attachment systems. A fabricator can 
 obtain the maximum 10 points in this section
 by having three fully tested systems by an 
 accredited laboratory.

• Section 4: Financial Strength 
 Very few certification programs require a 
 financial strength consideration. However, the
 MCA Premium MCM Fabricator certification 
 does. To obtain a maximum score of 10 on this
 section the fabricator must submit either 
 detailed financial reports or a letter from a 
 bonding company to show that they are 
 financially strong.

 You can see a list of the Premium MCM 
Fabricators at www.mca1.org/premium/index.
cfm?pg=premium_directory.htm.
 Next month we will look at the area of experi-
ence in more detail. 

Ted S. Miller is the CEO of The Miller 
Clapperton Partnership Inc., Austell, Ga. For 
more information, visit www.millerclapperton.com.

Ted’s MCM Corner

Ronald J. Miller has been named vice president-innovation for BlueScope Buildings North America. 

Miller will lead a new group established within BlueScope Buildings North America to expand opportuni-

ties for the company’s multi-brand metal building systems and services in the non-residential building 

construction marketplace.

 Prior to his new position, Miller gained more than 28 years of experience with Butler Manufacturing 

in marketing communications, product research and development, marketing programs for new products, 

acquisitions and alliances, builder relations, and programs that differentiated Butler Builders in the non-

residential building industry.

 After working in the computer software industry, he became a management consultant in the Con-

struction & Building Materials group of Arthur D. Little & Co. In 1983, Miller joined Butler as marketing man-

ager with the Buildings Division, a position he held until 1988 when he was named general manager of the 

northeast region of Vistawall, an architectural aluminum window products subsidiary of Butler. He returned 

to Butler Manufacturing where he has held the position of vice president of marketing since 1991.

Butler marketing executive joins BlueScope Buildings Innovation Group

Austell, Ga.-based Miller Clapperton names Zeke 

Miller as the company’s new president. Miller will 

be supported by Jerrie Self and Greg Samples. 

Self will assume the role of treasurer and lead all 

administrative and financial matters. Samples will 

establish the new position of operations manager 

which will lead all post order operations. Eric Harris 

will assume the role of production manager while 

Ted Miller takes the role of CEO.

Miller Clapperton announces 
management changes

Oklahoma City-based Star Building Systems announc-

es Michael Skiba accepted the position of western 

region manager. Prior to his appointment, Skiba was a 

general contractor and district manager with Star cov-

ering the upper half of California, Nevada, Utah and 

parts of Colorado. Skiba will assume western regional 

manager duties effective immediately.

Star names Skiba western region manager

Waukesha, Wis.-based Metal-Era names Sansbury & 

Associates as the official Metal-Era representatives 

in Virginia. Randy Sansbury, owner and president of 

Sansbury & Associates, along with his partner, Peppy 

Jones, each have more than 35 years experience in 

the roofing industry.

Metal-Era names Sansbury & 
Associates official Metal-Era 
representatives in Virginia

Industry News: personnel

Perth Amboy, N.J.-based Englert Inc. welcomes Den-

nis Arroyo as the N.J. branch manager. Arroyo joins 

Englert from WNH Systems in Carlstadt, N.J., where 

he was a senior project manager providing design and 

installation for distribution systems. Arroyo is a mem-

ber of the N.J. Project Management Institute.

Arroyo joins Englert as N.J. 
branch manager

Ancaster, Ontario, Canada-based Roberston Build-

ing Systems recognizes Shawn Lachance, district 

manager for Atlantic Canada, as the Roberston 

District Manager of the Year 2010. Lachance started 

as an estimator at Robertson in 2004 and moved to 

the Builder Services team in 2005. Five years ago, 

Lachance accepted the position of district manager 

for Atlantic Canada.

Roberston Building Systems names 
top district manager 

Skokie, Ill.-based Tecta America Corp. announces the appointment of Brynne Smith as senior vice 

president and COO. In his new role, Smith will lead all operational aspects of the company, drive process 

alignment, and build bench strength to support the next phase of Tecta America’s development.

 Smith has prior experience with Jacobs Engineering Group Inc., where he spent more than 18 years and 

held positions of increasing responsibility. Smith’s most recent position was that of vice president of PMCM, 

where he was responsible for project and construction management of buildings and infrastructure. Prior to 

joining Jacobs, Smith was the manager of business development for Raytheon Engineers and Constructors 

Inc. Smith began his career as an application engineer and sales engineer with United Conveyor Corp.

Tecta America Corp. names Brynne Smith senior vice president and COO

Madison Heights, Mich.-based Sika Corp. Industry Products Division announces appointments

of new personnel in the Industry Business Unit.

 Monica Gapczynski is promoted to the position of manager-customer service. Gapczynski has 

held prior positions with Sika as a customer service representative and in other industry and automotive 

groups for more than 15 years. Industry and automotive customer service representatives will report 

to Gapczynski.

 Deanna Brown has joined Sika as a customer service representative. Brown most recently served JP 

Morgan Chase as both an account executive and mortgage loan processor.

 Mike Gaffke has rejoined Sika as a territory manager. Gaffke will service customers in Oregon, 

southern Idaho and eastern Montana. Gaffke was previously employed with Mygrant Glass and Safelite, 

and has more than 26 years of experience in the auto glass distribution business.

Sika Corp.’s Industry Products division announces personnel appointments 

The Cool Roof Rating Council appoints Scott Kriner, 

LEED AP, as chair of the Cool Roof Rating Council’s 

technical committee chair. Kriner is also the techni-

cal director for the MCA and TMI. Prior to his ap-

pointment, Kriner served as vice chair of the CRRC 

technical committee in 2010. He replaces Rick 

Olson of the Tile Roofing Institute, who stepped 

down when elected to the CRRC board of directors.

Scott Kriner named technical 
committee chair for Cool Roof 
Rating Council

Memphis, Tenn.-based Varco Pruden Buildings 

names Guy Power as a district manager. Power 

will be responsible for the sales and market-

ing of Varco Pruden products in south Georgia, 

south Alabama and the Florida panhandle. His 

office will be in Maysville, Ga. Power’s work 

experience includes 20 years of district man-

agement experience with steel manufacturing 

corporations. During the past eight years, Power 

has been a business development manager for 

design-build contractors.

Varco Pruden names district manager 

By Ted S. Miller

In June the Associated General Contractors reported on U.S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics data on construction employment showing a market 26% 
below its peak in April 2006. Here’s the note from the press release: 
 “Construction employment totaled 5,513,000, seasonally adjusted, 
down 9,000 from May, up 2,000 from June 2010 and down 2,213,000 
(29%) from the peak in April 2006. The unemployment rate for construc-
tion workers was 15.6%, not seasonally adjusted, down from 20.1% in 

June 2010. (BLS does not report seasonally adjusted rates by industry.) 
The combination of static employment and falling unemployment suggests 
that discouraged workers are retiring, going back to school or finding jobs in 
other industries rather than returning to construction—a bad omen for future 
industry expansion.”
 The following table shows data for construction of buildings only, which 
includes both residential and non-residential construction. 

(Table Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Current Employment Statistics, Mass Layoff Statistics) 

Market Report: Employment and Layoffs in the Construction Industry

Data series   March April May June

    2011 2011 2011 2011
Employment (in thousands)    
 Employment, all employees (seasonally adjusted)  1,224.20 1,222.10 (P) 1.217.2 (P) 1,215.3
  Employment, production and nonsupervisory employees 781.5 796.9 (P) 820.3 

Layoffs    
 Mass layoff events  22 25 26 18
  Initial claimants for unemployment benefits  1,744 1,917 1,932 1,476

(P) Preliminary    
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How to Choose a 
Great MCM Fabricator

Ted’s MCM Corner

By Ted S. Miller

Last month we began our discussion on 

“How to Choose a Great MCM Fabrica-

tor.” This month we will examine the area 

of experience in more detail.

in order to score the highest number of points towards 

becoming a premium MCM fabricator as certified by 

the Metal Construction Association for the parameter of 

experience, a fabricator must prove it has produced at 

least 150,000 square feet of architectural MCM panels for 

at least five years. 

Why 150,000 square feet and why five years?
 This level of production and persistent involvement in 
making MCM panels demonstrates that the fabricator does 
these types of panels on a continuing basis and does not 
just jump in and out of the market when they feel they can 
“knock off” a job. A fabricator that does these types of pan-
els on a continuing basis will have established processes 
that ensure consistent fabrication techniques and quality 
assurance provisions so that a quality project is delivered.
 Just like a good weekend golfer may post a par score 
occasionally, pro golfers do that consistently because they 
work on their game every day. Similarly, those fabricators 
that do this work every day are better than those that do it 
only every once in a while.
 How does the MCA make sure that the Premium MCM 
Fabricator has actually produced this level of work over a con-
sistent basis? It requires that the fabricator provide documen-
tation directly from the MCM sheet manufacturers on the 
amount of MCM that has been purchased and for what time 
period. This gives the program “teeth” to assure architects, 
general contractors and building owners that the fabricator is 
indeed experienced.
 Bottom line: You can obtain a quality project for a competi-
tive price by utilizing an experienced Premium MCM Fabricator. 
Why not insist on quality?  

Ted S. Miller is the CEO of The Miller 
Clapperton Partnership Inc., Austell, Ga. For 
more information, visit www.millerclapperton.com.

Part 1: Experience

Children’s Museum 
of Arts and Science, 
Daytona Beach, Fla. A NEW DIMENSION           

IN EXTERIOR DESIGN

616.355.2970   |   www.dri-design.com

WHY DRI-DESIGN? 

• Each panel made to custom color and size 

• Will never stain, streak or require maintenance; no sealants, caulk or gaskets 

• Will never delaminate 

•  Available in zinc, copper, stainless steel, anodized aluminum and any Kynar-coated aluminum 

• Fastest, easiest installation on the market 

• Exceeds performance specifi cations of AAMA 508-07 and Dade County 

Visit us in booth 421 at MetalCon 2011 in Atlanta.

Dri-Design with Ombrae is architectural art. The perfect marriage of artistic expression and functionality. 

These exclusive, patented panels contain thousands of tiny tabs, each differing in orientation to produce a three- 

dimensional image of refl ected light. It’s not perforated, printed or embossed … it’s Dri-Design with Ombrae.

University of Arizona
AR7 Architects, PC
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Barneys of New 
York, Scottsdale, Ariz.

Boca Raton Cancer 
Research Center, 
Boca Raton, Fla.

Jade Beach, Miami



a new line with a bold design.

Fletcher Jones audi, Chicago, il
Design Architect: CR Studio  |  AUDI Architectural Consultant: Martin Schmid  |  Executive Architect: Gensler

why dri-design?
• Each panel made to custom color and size

• Will never stain, streak or require maintenance; no sealants, caulk or gaskets

• Will never delaminate

• Available in a variety of materials including zinc, copper, stainless steel, anodized
 aluminum and Kynar-coated aluminum, among many others

• Fastest and easiest installation on the market

• Exceeds performance specifications of AAMA 508-07 and Dade County 616.355.2970   |   www.dri-design.com

dri-design® is proud to introduce its new texture series product line. This revolutionary new product 

provides a unique accent or focal point on any architectural project. A custom patterned three-dimensional grill attached to the  

surface of our standard Dri-Design system allows our Texture Series to provide a project-specific design with quick and easy  

installation. Let us work with you to help put a signature on your next project.  A new line with a bold design – Texture Series.  

Call us today to learn more or set up a presentation with your firm.

Visit us in booth 421 at MetalCon 2011 in atlanta.
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How to Choose a 
Great MCM Fabricator

Ted’s MCM Corner

By Ted S. Miller

Some fabricators do everything from project design, 

fabrication and installation. other fabricators may 

subcontract some of these services or not participate in 

any manner. therefore, a scale was developed to rate 

the fabricators, dependent upon their chosen level of 

involvement with all of the required services.

 The services considered and their relative points on 
a 10-point scale for the Metal Construction Association’s 
Certified Fabricator Requirements follows:

 Criteria Points
 In-house fabrication 5
 Installations subcontracts 2
 Installation certification program 2
 In-house engineering 1

 MCA requires that very specific documentation be sub-
mitted to verify that the fabricator can certify the services 
that they offer. The specific documentation can be viewed 
on the MCA website.
 When these service requirements are combined with 
the experience, system and financial requirements, this as-
sures that a MCA Premium Certified MCM Fabricator has 
the skill set to produce a quality installation. This assur-
ance can give architects, general contractors and building 
owners the confidence to utilize MCM panels on the most 
challenging of projects. 

Ted S. Miller is the CEO of The Miller 
Clapperton Partnership Inc., Austell, Ga. For 
more information, visit www.millerclapperton.com.

Part 2: Services

Many fabricators 
also offer installation 
services.
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Computer aided 
machining.

MCM fabrication is 
space intensive.

Fabrication requires 
expert assembly.

Project engineering 
is critical.
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How to Choose a 
Great MCM Fabricator

Ted’s MCM Corner

By Ted S. Miller

the basic mCm sheet produced by the mCm manufacturers arrives flat and 

like a blank canvas for mCm Fabricators. that blank canvas can turn into a 

marginal covering that lasts for a season or into a masterpiece that lasts for 

the ages. the attachment systems, and their performance, determine to a 

large extent whether the air and water will be kept out of the building. the 

system’s ability to distribute the applied wind and thermal expansion will 

determine whether the panels will remain on the building and provide as-

sured performance.

That is why tested systems are an important part of the Premium Certified 
Fabricator program.
 In order for a system to qualify for this section, it must be owned by the 
applicant and meet each requirement listed below.

MCM System Requirement
1. ASTM E 283: Static Air Infiltration—No more than 0.06 CFM per 
 SF at 6.24 loading.
2. ASTM E 330: Structural Design Load—Deflection of framing 
 members shall not exceed L/60 of the clear span or shall anchor
 deflection exceed 1/16-inch at + or – 30 PSF.
3. ASTM E 331: Static Water Infiltration—No uncontrolled water 
 passing from the panel system onto the substrate at 12.0 PSF Loading.

 The test reports for each system should be from a laboratory accredited by 
the International Accreditation Service Inc. or equivalent accreditation organization. 

The MCA Certified Fabricator Requirements:
 Number of Systems Certified Points
 One 5
 Two 8
 Three 10

Required documentation: The applicant must provide copies of test reports for 
each company owned system with corresponding accreditation from the testing 
laboratory. The test reports must be in the name of the applicant. 

Bottom line: A MCA Premium Certified Fabricator has had its systems proven by an 
accredited independent third party in a laboratory. Use them with confidence. 

Ted S. Miller is the CEO of The Miller Clapperton Partnership Inc., Austell, Ga. 
For more information, visit www.millerclapperton.com.

Part 3: Systems

Laboratory Test Rack

Structural Pressure 
Assembly

Pressure Gauges

Gauge Rack

Deflection Gauge

Industry News

Architectural Billings Index turns positive 
On the heels of a period of weakness in design activity, the Architecture Billings Index took a sudden upturn 

in August. As a leading economic indicator of construction activity, the ABI reflects the approximate nine 

to 12 month lag time between architecture billings and construction spending. The American Institute of 

Architects reported the August ABI score was 51.4, following a very weak score of 45.1 in July. This score 

reflects an increase in demand for design services (any score above 50 indicates an increase in billings). The 

new projects inquiry index was 56.9, up sharply from a reading of 53.7 the previous month.

LEED professional credentials achieve ANSI accreditation
The Green Building Certification Institute announced that three of its LEED Professional Credentials have 

earned accreditation under the American National Standards Institute. With the announcement, the LEED AP 

Building Design + Construction, LEED AP Interior Design + Construction and LEED AP Neighborhood Devel-

opment credentials join LEED AP Operations + Maintenance, LEED AP Homes and LEED Green Associate in 

this prestigious category. The latter LEED Professional Credentials earned ANSI accreditation in March 2011.

 GBCI stands among an elite group of 34 personnel certification bodies in a range of industry sectors that 

have achieved ANSI accreditation since the program’s inception in 2003. ANSI accreditation is designed 

to increase the integrity, confidence and mobility of certified professionals and is based on the American 

National Standard and international standard ANSI/ISO/IEC 17024, Conformity assessment—General 

requirements for bodies operating certification of persons. ANSI is the only personnel certification accredi-

tation body in the U.S. to fulfill the requirements of ISO/IEC 17011:2004, Conformity assessment—General 

requirements for accreditation bodies accrediting conformity assessment bodies, which represents the 

highest internationally accepted practices for accreditation bodies.

The Bradbury Group and New Tech Machinery announce partnership
New Tech Machinery will distribute Bradbury Group Australia’s Half Round Gutter Machine, as well as Brad-

bury Long Bed Folders and other related metal working and handling products. Bradbury will distribute New 

Tech’s entire line of portable rollforming equipment and accessories both internationally and in the U.S.

 “New Tech offers world class technology which complements our product lines and their distribution 

network gives us an immediate go to market channel for our rainwater goods for Bradbury Group Australia. 

We are excited about working with NTM as we continue to broaden our global footprint,” says David Cox, 

president and COO of The Bradbury Group.

 “The strategic partnership with New Tech allows us to offer our worldwide customer base a compre-

hensive package of equipment for users at every level,” comments Ryan Durst, senior manager-sales and 

marketing of The Bradbury Group.

CPI Daylighting introduces its Direct2Fab program 
CPI Daylighting introduces its new Direct2FAB Program that delivers translucent skylight, wall light and cano-

py products in custom sizes to the construction site in half the lead time—as short as three to seven weeks.

 Exclusive software developed by CPI for the Direct2FAB Program automates the engineering and 

fabrication instructions for each order, working hand-in-hand with Computer Numerical Control equipment 

to fabricate each custom product. This process has cut manufacturing time by an average of 50 percent, 

resulting in a more cost competitive product for specifiers.

  Specifiers can name their desired CPI product and custom size within the following Direct2Fab guidelines:

 • Translucent Skylights that are rectangular and less than 18 feet wide.

 • Translucent Wall Lights (Flush look and panelized translucent Quadwall systems) that are rectangular 

  and less than 12 feet tall.

 • TopLite pre-assembled unit skylights in any rectangular size under 7 feet wide and 14 feet long 

  (Quadwall vault, pyramid, ridge, and single slope skylights).

 • TopLite pre-assembled Pentaglas single panel vault and ridge skylights.

 • Megasky high performance oversized unit skylights that are 4 or 5 feet wide and 10, 12 or 14 feet long, 

  tested for 90 PSF live load and 200 PSF wind uplift.

AIA sends experts to aid tornado 
ravaged community
A team of national experts assembled by the American 

Institute of Architects went to Alabama to assist storm 

damaged communities and residents in the development 

of a long-term recovery strategy. The team, which was in 

Alabama from October 7-10, served at the invitation of the 

city of Birmingham, will be conducting a participatory plan-

ning process with the entire community.

 The four-day community process included physical 

tours of the neighborhood and surrounding area, public 

workshops and focus groups to solicit the input of citizens 

and stakeholders, and a series of design studios that 

culminated in a public presentation to the community 

highlighting key strategies moving forward. The team also 

issued a formal report that captures its recommendations. 

 The Regional and Urban Design Assistance Team project 

is a public service of the AIA. The team consists of nine 

national experts who are volunteering their services on a 

pro bono basis. 

DECRA Roofing offers GBCI certified 
CEU course
DECRA Roofing Systems Inc. announces new profes-

sional training course for architects, certified by the Green 

Building Certification Institute.

 Available on AEC Daily, this one-hour course titled, 

“Stone Coated Steel: Stepping out of the Ordinary,” 

will cover the stone coated steel industry. Key topics 

will focus on giving attendees an understanding of how 

metal roofing can contribute to LEED points earned on a 

project. Other discussions include metal roofing instal-

lation methods, testing and standards for stone coated 

steel roofing, and sustainable attributes of stone coated 

steel versus traditional roofing materials. Upon comple-

tion of this course, students will have learned how to 

evaluate roofing materials, based on performance and 

sustainability, and have a greater understanding of the 

characteristics and benefits of metal roofing systems. 

This course is approved for one GBCI CE hour for LEED 

professionals; it also qualifies for one hour Sustainable 

Design credit with the AIA.

MG McGrath announces new 
distribution partnerships 
MG McGrath is now the CENTRIA dealer for Minnesota, 

North Dakota, South Dakota and the western counties 

in Wisconsin.

 MG McGrath is committed to a partnership with Dri-

Design in the states of Minnesota, South Dakota and 

North Dakota. For projects within this primary market, 

McGrath will be the only distributor of Dri-Design products.
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How to Choose 
a Great MCM 
Fabricator

Ted’s MCM Corner

By Ted S. Miller

the construction industry is a tough business. every time a fabricator 

takes on a project they are going to do something that has never been 

done before, in an unique location, during a period of time in which the 

weather and world events can not be pre-determined. there are two 

projects out there for every contractor: one that will make you and one 

that will break you.

 If you are a general contractor, architect or owner, would it not be 
comforting and wise to know that your chosen fabricator had the financial 
strength to weather a storm or a series of storms?
 So, how can you rate fabricators on financial strength? The Metal 
Construction Association has developed a method as outlined below:
 
  “The construction industry has developed a very objective 
 method for determining the financial strength of a company by the 
 issuance of surety bonds. Insurance companies are willing to issue 
 either payment and performance bonds (for installed subcontracts) 
 or material bonds (for materials only purchase orders) to owners that 
 guarantee that if the insured company does not complete the scope 
 of work, then the insurance company will.
  Obviously, the insurance companies will only issue these bonds 
 on companies that they feel have financial strength. However, some 
 fabricators are not accustomed to providing bonds so an additional 
 method of determining financial strength was developed for the MCM 
 Certified Fabricator program. The Construction Financial Management 
 Association publishes guidelines that indicate a level of financial 
 performance above which companies are considered “‘healthy.’” 

Financial Strength Considerations

Bonding: Supply a letter of commitment from A+ or better surety (as rated 
by A.M. Best) for either a total aggregate of $4,000,000 for payment and 
performance bond or $2,000,000 material bond.

Financial Ratios: The CFMA publishes a set of guideline ratios for “healthy” 
financial conditions for “specialty trade contractors.” Three of the most im-
portant for revenues less than $10 million are:

 1. Total Debt/Equity  Less Than 3 Times
 2. Annual Revenues/ Less Than 20 Times
     Adjusted Working Capital 
     (Current Assets–Current Liabilities)
 3. Annual Revenues/Equity Less Than 12.5 Times

Part 4: Financial Strength

Coliseo de Puerto Rico 
in Hato Rey, Puerto Rico 

Home Depot Store Support 
Center in Atlanta

 Criteria Points

 Meet either of the “Bonding” Requirements 10

 Meet all three “Healthy” Ratios 8

 Meet two of three “Healthy” Ratios 5

Bottom line: A MCA Premium Certified Fabricator has demonstrated their 
financial strength and had it verified by an independent financial expert. This is a 
powerful tool. It would be a shame to have a powerful tool like this in your tool 
box and not use it. Use it for peace of mind. 

Ted S. Miller is the CEO of The Miller Clapperton Partnership Inc., Austell, Ga. 
For more information, visit www.millerclapperton.com.

The Art of Metal

PAC-CLAD® Panels and Flat Sheet in Zinc Metallic 
transformed the New Hampshire Institute of Art 
into a Masterpiece…

“Metal is a contemporary material that allowed us to differentiate 

the form with the same material and fi nish, and yet create different 

textures:  the varying width, vertical standing-seam form versus the 

metal shingles form.  It also provided a hand-crafted character using 

an industrial material that seemed appropriate for an art college.”

—Dennis Mires, PA, The  Architects, Manchester, NH

New Hampshire Institute of Art - Manchester, NH     
Architect:  Dennis Mires, PA, The Architects     
Panel Contractor:  A.W. Therrien Co.      
Material:  .032 aluminum PAC-CLAD Flat Sheet      
Profi le:  SNAP-CLAD™ Panels and Flush Panels   
Finish:  PAC-CLAD Zinc Metallic

LEED Gold Candidate      
AIA New Hampshire Excellence in  Architecture Merit Award

WWW.PAC-CLAD.COM  I  IL: 1 800 PAC CLAD
MD: 1 800 344 1400  I  TX:  1 800 441 8661    
GA:  1 800 272 4482  I  MN:1 877 571 2025    

YOUR GREEN METAL RESOURCE

Cool Metal Roofi ng AIA/CES Course 
@ www.PAC-CLAD.com!

PAC_Art_of_Metal_CEU_MA.indd   1 11/18/11   2:13 PM
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